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UPCOMING EVENTS
Online (9/1-30) Women in Medicine: Trailblazers, Advocates, Leaders: AMA designates September as Women in Medicine Month. This month, AMWA highlights those women who got their start in AMWA. Share your name/photo here.
(9/25) Wealth Steps, is a step-by-step monthly financial wellness program that introduces essential personal finance concepts. Please join!! 1st webinar 8pm EST. (Hosted by Utor Wealth)

NEWS
AMWA News
Eliza Chin (left) Lila A. Wallis (middle) Roberta Gebhard (right)
AMWA launched the first annual #Light4Docs campaign for National Physician Suicide Awareness (NPSA) Day (September 17) founded by CORD. The work of 10 women physicians was highlighted in #AMWAShineASpotlight.
AMWA’s Revolution by Resolution gains traction in 12 more states! Join or start the effort in your state!
Location Change: AMWA 105th Anniversary Meeting will be held March 26 - 29, 2020 in Indianapolis, Indiana
Nominations for open Board Positions accepted until September 23 - you must be a member in good standing to apply. Check or update your profile.
Women Rising is looking for women with a diagnosed autoimmune disease to complete a survey. Physicians, share your availabilit for mentorship, presentations, and overnight hosting of programs.
AMWA member Dr. Danielle Ofri pens Lancet article Empathy in the Age of the EMR, spotlights the challenge of focusing on patients amidst the demands of EMR.
A Visit with AMWA Past President Dr. Lila Wallis
The American Women's Hospitals Service Committee seeks for new members! Email associateditor@amwa-doc.org.
Check out AMWA's growing membership benefits: Physician, Resident, Medical Student, Premed Student
Partner News
Raw Science Film Festival entries due (early 9/30, final 3/1).
Other News
Healthcare Businesswomen Association ACE Awards to recognize Eli Lilly and Company, EMD Serono and W2O for initiatives that help achieve gender parity in the workplace.
Disparities in Access to Revascularization (Health Equity)
Racial Disparities in Breastfeeding Initiation and Duration Among U.S. Infants Born in 2015 (MMWR)
Government plans to ban most flavored e-cigarettes (AP)
FDA provides Consumer Update information on new Lung Illnesses Associated with Use of Vaping Products. (FDA)
Bellevue Literary Review: Off the Page staged readings 10/29
UN Women Stories: Ending Child Marriage in Malawi
New Evidence in Mount Sinai Gender Discrimination Lawsuit
Sexual Harassment of Canadian Medical Students: A National Survey (eClinicalMedicine)

STAY UP TO DATE BY FOLLOWING US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

PROGRAM & MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Advocacy
See AMWA Advocacy Timeline for recent work and communications.
Member News
AMWA Members - be featured in an AMWA Member Spotlight!

STOP IN OUR PARTNER & SPONSOR AREA

VISIT OUR PARTNERS & SPONSORS